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SHORT HISTtrRY BF

SHELLBURST SHELLHCILE

It was during the first half of 1958 that
various .discussions took place between Mothst
r^rho had moved out of their original Shellhole
areas and found that they were breaking away
from the MOTH Organization, to form a Shellhole
in the Edenvale area. At that time the only
one in the vicinity was in Bedfordview
namely Dickie Fritz Shel lhole.
A meeting wes arranged with those
interested in forrning a ShellhoIe and
agreement was reached that we proceed with its
=it"Ulishment. A Committee was elected and
Germiston District informed of our decision' It
was agreed that we would meet at the Catholic
Church Hal1 in Horwood Street ,and af ter a

few suggestions the name SHELLEURST was
finally chosen for the new Shellhole'

The inaugural meeting was held on Tuesday Bth
JuIy 1958. In addition to 33 blokes signing on
aE rnernbers there were 38 visitors inc luding
provincial h,ee Bill Eddie Emerton, District o1d
BilI Peter McKenzie-Smith, and many Old Bi1ls
and members f rorn Distric t She 1 I ho 1es '

The meeting was opened in true Moth manner by
the Provincial Wee BilI after which he extended
a very hearty welcome to al l present f or corning
along to help in the launching of a new
SheI iflot* in the Germiston District' He

congratulated those responsible for the forming
of Shel lburst Shel lhole, thus bringing in rnany
bl0keg back into the Erder who would otherwise
have been Ieft to wander around "No Man's
Land". He concluded by wishing the Shellhole
every good fortune and every succesE for the
future



The incoming Executive was
office as follows:-

Btd Bil 1

Wee Bi1 I
Adjutant
Pay Bil I
Sergeant Major
SuppIy Bi1 1

Orderly Sergeants

then instal 1ed into

Moth W.A. Mul ler
Moth W,R. Sharp
Moth W.E. Ford
Moth I.T. Selkirk
Moth tr. l"lartin
lvloth R. Wi I l iams
Moth D.A. Matthews
Moth H. Lane

After words of thanks, encouragement and
trongratulations, our first meeting was closed
in true Moth rnanner by District Old Bill Peter
McKenz ie-Smi th,

The Charter was presented at the fo1 lowing
meeting by the District Old Bill and 11 new
members were initiated into the Order. The
first raid on the She1lhole took place at our
August meeting by Cosy Corner Shel thole
followed by raids frorn various Shellholes over
the next few months. Our first raid wag to
Bairnsfather Shel thole in February L939,
fo1 lowed by a raid to Cosy Corner a few months
I ater .

During the latter half of 1939 a piece of
ground was offered to us for RSOO.OO . However
before the property could be transferred into
our narne the owner died and his estate declared
insolvent. The property was then returned to
the estate without loss to the Shellhole.

In November 196O we joined HoIe-in-the-Wa11
Shel thole to raise funds in a Chariticade.
Although this proved a suctress socially r wp
were unable to make a profit out of it.



At the 1961 Mayoress' Charity Fund Drive a
dance was held where the entrance fee h,as
toys to the value of between RI.OO and R2.OO
per couple. This proved a great sutrcess

The Shel}hole took part in the L962 Annua1
Edenvale Festival . The'stal 1s al located to us
were the Bingo, Aunt SalIy, Rifle Range and
Football Pool. A Beauty Glueen was elected and
Moth Wa1 1y Ford's daughter waE voted joint
second.

For a number of years Christmas Tree parties
were held over the Festive Season for the
children of members.

We joined CasEino SheIlho1e on a raid to Durban
in September 1962 visiting Stuka Val 1ey
Shel thole in Standerton (at 23.OO hrs) and
Siegetown SheI thole in Ladysmith (at 02.OO
hrs). A message f rom the lvlayor of Edenvale was
presented to the Mayor of Durban . The cost of
the return trip being R6.OO each.

1963 was a very busy year for the members of
the Shel thoIe. We attended the Mayoress'
Charity BaIl at R1.Str a double. Toys were
presented to the Mayoress together with a
cheque for R1OO.OO Our plaque was instal led
at' Warrior's Gate, and Moth Len Bryant was
voted into the position of District Wee E}iIl.
However this position was held for only a few
rnonths as the District Old BiIl passed away and
Len immediately fi1led this vacancy.
Dickie Fritz Shellhole invited uE to join them
during the weekend 2/3 Plarch 1963 to raid
M'Pumalanga Shellhole in White River and Lone
Tree Shellhole in Barberton with various stops
on the way. This proved a most enjoyable visit.



The Edenvale Festival was held and we were
allocated three stalls namely trhips, Aunt salIy
andDarts.ADebutantgBallandCharityDance
was held and an amount of R45'OO was donated by
the Shellhole to the Mayoress' Charity Fund'
The fol lowing year the Banner was presented to
theshellhole,andLen.Bryantwasre-elected
District Old BiIlrthe position he held for two
years. Two very interesting talks on the D-Day
ianaings and an expedition to the Antartic were
found to be rnost informative'

Norman House in First Avenue wag visited on a
number of occasions where we organised parties
for the children handing out cakes, sweets and

mineraIE.

It was now time to find a suitable piece of
ground to build our own home and after a few
ialse starts the Edenvale Municipality offered
us a property in Main Road next to the S P C A

on a 23 year lease at 1O cents a year' On

viewing the site their offer was immediately
accepted and our rnain effort now was to raise
funds to build a SheIIhoIe' The ground had to
be level led as it had been an area where tons
ofsandhadbeendumped.TheMunicipality
assistedusinthisprojectforwhiqhweWere
,*ry graterf uI. As our f inances reguired a booEt
it 

'*i= decided to approach mernbers of the
Shellhole to buy shares of RIO'OO each with a

maxirnum loan of RsO repayable af ter various
functions and also to aPply to District for a

l"""turtrrer suggestion was the Purchase of
rugsrblanket=r,rit t=. sheets and car mats f or
relEale at a small profit' This proved an

enormous succeEs, having sold aPProximately
4 OOO items over a period of more than 2 years'
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and we were now in a better position to
proceed with various projects earlier than
anticipated. At 6ne staqe Rl 5O0 was
outstanding on blanket account but within a few
rnonths aI I amounts were paid in f ull '

In October 1965 the Catholic Church gave us
three rnonths notice to vacate the ha11
resulting in a move to the Dunvegan trivic
Centre for our monthty meetings' Committee
meetings were held at homes - of Committee
memberi, and two of our old soldiers who were
First World War veterans were made Life Memberg

of the Shellhole namely Moths R'Fiddes and
T.B.(Pop) SeIkirk.
District Old Bill H.E. Smit of Far West Rand
presented the vacant chair to the Shellhole on

behalf of Jellico ShellhoIe'
A building committee was formed consisting of
Moths L'Bryant, S.Sutton, S'van den Bos'
F. Dunham, and D. O'Brien and an offer to
purtrhase a hut for R1 OOO was accepted t

conditions being that 3OZ ot the cost be paid
trn acceptance and 5O7. when the building was

digmantled. A cheque was immediately drawn and
an apPlication for a loan of RSOO was sent to
District. With some preesure f rom Len Bryant
the ha1 I was transported to the site at no
extra cost. To Erase our burden the mining house
J.C.I. donated an arnount of R2OO to boost our
finances.Afterthegroundwassurveyed'a
concrete for:ndati.on for the hall wae laid at a

cost of R375.OO by 6ough Cooper, thanks to the
efforts of Moth Beorge Burnett, and the firEt 4

corner poles for the fence and the 4 gate posts
h,ere set in concrete by March L966' Once the
foundations were complete, Concor Construction'
f rorn whorn we Purtrhased the hall , of f ered to
assiEt us in erecting it, again free o'f charge'
OncetheframeworkofthehallwaEcomPlete,
work on panelling the inside, all of which was
donated by mot- Reg Gunningham, and brick



walling the outside of the hall received top
priority, slowly the hal1 became the home we
had waited for.
Electrical instal lationsr sEWerage and
plumb.ing, f looring and fencing were the next
priorities and fatigue parties working shifts
over weekends s1ow1y saw the Shel t hole
cornpleted to a point. An offer of 2 dozen Tin
Hats at 25 cents each were purchased by the
Shel1hole, some of which were cut in half for
the panel lights and the balance for future
decorations.
Moth John Constancon arranged to transport
two Bren Gun Carriers from the Defence Force
to the Shellhole, where troncrete strips were
Iaid and a crane obtained to move them into
their present position.

At the f irst meeting in our new horne on lst
Febluary t967 we were honoured by a raid from
our wives, their reason being that they had
forgotten what we looked like as all our spare
time was spent working on the Shellhole. As
there waE no electrical connections the meeting
was held by gas liqht, but none-the-less we all
enjoyed ,a mornentus evening.

A Christmas Eve dance and Neur Year's dance
was held in the ha1I, the charges being R1.OO
and Rl.50 per couple respectively.

Dickie Fritz Shel1hole presented us with the
main table and Cassino Shellhole the shel1s.
The first Certificates of Comradeship were
presented to Moths Len Eryant and fan Selkirk.

The Ha1I was broken into on a nurnber of
occasions, resulting in the SheIlhoIe obtaining
a watch dog. However the dog took a dislike to
us and left after two days to continue to roarn
in No-mans-1and.
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In L96A the loans made by members of the
Shel1hole were repaid but most of these loans
h,ere donated back to the shellhole.

The official opening of the haII took place on
24th August 1?68. Led by the S'A. Irish
Asgociation Band, Moths frorn various Shellholes
rnarched down Horwood Street to the HaIl where
speeches by the lY{ayor of EdenvaIe, Councellor
J.J. Pieterser OId BiIl Len Bryant and
Transvaal Provincial OId BilI Joe de Stadler
were made, congratulating the Shel I hole on
their fine effort. It was a very proud moment
for us when the Mayor unlocked the door of the
Shellho1e and officially opened the HaI1. The
Mayor was then presented with a key to
commemorate the occasion. The celebration
continued we1 I into the night and once again
the wives of members excelled themselves with
the catering. A few years later when Councellor
Pieterse passed away his widow returned the key
in its presentation box wilh a message that it
would be of more historic value to the
Shellhole now that the Councellor had passed
away. The presentation box was to be mounted in
a permanent place in the Shellhole.

In an extract from the minuteg of lCIth
Novernber L97O it is recorded that the first
letter on file which deals with the acquiring
of the Hal 1, is dated 17th August 1964 and the
final letter in this matter is dated sth
November L97O. To bring the Project to this
stage was not just a matter of writing letters
but entailed numerous visits to the offices of
the Council, discussing it with the Attorneyt
arranging for Surveyors, putting up with not so
polite interviews, letters etc, etc, etc. A1l
this was done in Moth Len Bryant's own time
and the ShelIhole iE greatly indebted to him.



The Shrine at the entrance to the hal I was
trompleted and dedicated by O1d Bill Len Bryant.
A vote of thanks was passed to Moths Des
Eardley and Pat Morris who spent many hours
working on it. Eook shelves were made and
donated to the Edenvale Old Age Home.
The Trophy casEs; were instal led and the
"Rogues Ga1 lery" began to fil l up with
photog raphs of She I I ho 1 e rnembers .

Eassino Shellhole organised a raid to Ubejane
Shellhole at Mtubatuba under the code name
Operation Sugar Cane during the weekend 13th to
1sth August L97L. Various SheI tholes were
visited on the way and at day-break we arrived
at the Ghost Mountain Inn for a Champagne
breakfast. We visited the Umfolozi and Hluhluwe
Game Reserves where we met Dr.Ian P1ayer t.tho
gave us some interesting talks on wild life.
Ubejane Shellhole went out of their way to
entertain uE and we were sorry to leave them. A
most enjoyable trip.
The SheI thole visited and entertained
approx imate I y the 22O inmates of Sirnmer
Sanatorium f or a nurnber of years with music,
cakes and entertainment.

The three Shel tholes in the Edenvale area
approached the Edenvale Municipa.lity for
ground to erect cottages for Moths and ex-
Servicemen. A piece of ground next to the
Edenvale OId Age Home was granted but later
f e}1 away when a third of an aEre h,as
eventual 1y "donated' by the Eounci1 for an
indefinite period. The Cottages were to be
ca1 led MOTHEDEN and each of the cottages were
to be narned af ter a Shellhole. Cottage No.4 is
narned af ter Shel lburst. The of f icial opening
took place on 28th July L973.



The ShelIhole purchased an evening for the
show "Patettes" and a profit of R45.OO was
donated to Sound Memory Cottages. Carousel
S.A.A. was presented by Cassino Shellhole and
prof its f rorn the show were also donated to
Sound Plemory Cottages, A Debutants Ball was
held where an arnount of R'4 580 was collected,
however no profit to the Moths was rnade from
this bal 1 .

Braai and Film shows were held over the
feEtive seasc:n aE a family get together and
cheese and wine evenings brought in much needed
revenue. Book sales were held in Edenvale on
Saturdays, profits of which went to Sound
Memory Cottages. <L975 R1OO, L976 R46O ) The
Germiston Cottages were opened on 23 August
L973.

Our first "Border Boy" namely Ronnie Matthews
was initiated into the Order, being installed
by his father Wee Bill Dennis Matthews on Bth
June L979.

Cheese, wine and film showes proved to be very
popular and a number of these functionE were
held every few months for a number of years. A
jumble sale at the Shellhole made a profit of
R 366.OO which was donated to Motheden. In July
L979 a Mini Market was held in Edenvale which
proved a great suctress, the ShellhoIe being
allocated a cake stal1 where the wives and girl
friends were asked to bake cakes. A profit of
R 184.36 was rnade which was a very good ef fort,
thanks to the ladies and Moth Tavner who talked
every passer-by into taking a ticket in a
raffle for a cake.

Dickie Fritz moved to Dowerglen and when their
Shel thole was official ly opened in L979 we
presented them with 5 executive chairs.



Moth Pat Morris presented his Sam Brown and
Baton to the SheIlhole for use by the Sergeant
Major, the propeller by Moth Peter Smith and
the etc hings of Fie ld Marsha I 1 J . C. Srnuts and
Moth rrOrr by Moth Dennis Matthews. Numerous
rnomentous such as pictures, models, flags and
regalia were presented'to the Shel lhole by
rnembers and visitors. These gif ts r BS wi 11 be
seen, helped decorate the HaIl.

F I agstaf f Shel thole from Rhodesia raided
Germiston District during the Easter weekend in
April 19BO and the Shellhole was paid a visit.
We donated to thern Complan, Cup o Soup, Fray
Bentos Spread, aL I of which were in short
supply for troops who had been wounded in the
Bush war. A copper plaque was presented to the
Shellho1e by the raiders. This type of donation
ceased with the change of Governrnent in
Rhodesia and was caI led "Operation Silver"
where money collected would be used to help
pay for holidays to the coaEt of Rhodesian war
r,lidows and their children. Eames for our troops
on the Border were coI lected and handed to
Stoffelsbult Shellhole for onward transmission
to them

Through-out the years, thanks to. Moth Ron
Davisqn, 'the South African Breweries continued
to donate cases of beer to the She11hole, some
of which were raffled ta bring in much needed
funds, such as Widows' and Annual nights out.
In addition the Company donated dart boards to
the Shel thole al 1 of which were greatly
appreciated.

An invitation from the Edenvale Town Council
to the three Northern Shellho1es to join in the
spirit of the anniversary of the Republic in
1981 was accepted where the Moths would attend
the sunsqt parade. The closing cerernony was
entrusted to the Moths. $
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We continued to hold morning markets, the
profits being donated to Sound Memory Cottages'

Our 25th anniversary party was held on 29th
October 1983 in the HaIl and proved to be a
most enjoyable evening, the only disappointment
beingthatonlythreeofthefoundationmemberg
were present.
The Shel thole presented bar EtooIs to the
NtrO's mesE of the Edenvale Regirnent when they
exertrised their right to the Freedorn of
Edenva I e.

A Country and Western dance was held in the
hal I which proved a great success and t'''Er

.started the "50 Elub", profits of which were
donated to Motheden. When the CIub ceased a

total of R 7t5.OO had been handed over to the
cottages.

In 19BS the Council began to Put out feelers
that they weFe interested in Purchasing our
Halln but aE our lease had still some 5 years
to run their interest fell away'

The naval gun situated at the Eiarden of
Remernbrance next to the Municipal offices, and
which was donated to the PeoPle of Edenval'e by
the Shel l hole, was moved to the Comrnunity
EentreintimetocomrnemoratetheMothOrder's
6Bth anniverserY- A charnpagne breakfast was
organised by'the ShellhoIe in conjunction with
Coieprop to celebrate this event' It involved
shellholes in the District including executives
from Province.

An approach was made to the Council to extend
our propertY northwards
Agreement was finallY reached
with additional Parking,

to the stream.
which provided us

Moth Nigel AuId presented us with a plaque of
the BSAP which now hangs above the serving
hatch.
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We celebrated our SOth Birthday in July 19BB
which was attended by the Mayor and Mayoress af
Edenvale and Old BilIs of 6ermiston District'
Colour slides were shown of the early days of
the Shel l hole together with sorne of the raids
that we undertook
19BB saw the first of our new Moths at the
Executive table and by t99L the cornPlete
Executive Committee was made up of the younger
generation Moths.

Last year <L992> Uqobolwayo and Mbonambi
ShelIholes, known as the ZuluIand Raiderg, paid
a visit to Eermiston District, our Shellhole
being their Headquarters. This is the first
time we were claEsified a 5 star hotel offering
bed and breakfast at no cost to the occupants'

In L993 we will be 55 years old (on 8th July)
and with the official opening of our haIl 25
years ago (on 24th August) ' a celebration for
toth these events will take place on l0th July
1993.

The fo1 lowing awards have been made to mernbers
of the SheI I hole for exceptional services:

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

L.F BRYANT

L.F. BRYANT

trERTIFICATE OF COMRADESHIP

I.T. SELKIRK E.T. van NIEKERK

D.S. EARDLEY G.P. BURNETT

D.A. MATTHEWS R.E. DAVIStrN

A. I^IEBB

P,J. SMITH

I . J. McCABE
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